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through depending on if it is an addition or deletion

SECTION 5. Boats.
A. Licenses and Permits. No boat of any kind may be kept or used on the lake unless it is
owned and registered by a member in good standing, a child, parent, or sibling of a member in
good standing. and has been issued a A Sunset Lake Association permit must be issued prior
to being placed on Sunset Lake waters based upon a written application filled out in
full. Should a member’s child, parent, or sibling be issued a permit they must abide by all the
SLA rules and display the lot number of their sponsor (member) and the SLA permit. The
sponsoring member will be responsible for any fines or penalties accrued by their family
member. Such permit when granted shall be placed in the middle of each side of the boat
(adjacent to lot number), except paddle boats which shall display the permit on the back of the
left seat, so it can be seen from the rear. Only current stickers should be displayed. All boats
must be licensed by the State and all applications must be accompanied by a valid State
registration to apply for a boat permit.
B. Fees for Boat Permits for each calendar year are as follows:
1. Ten dollars ($10.00) for each boat owned by a member which is not propelled by any type of
motor.
2. Twenty dollars ($20.00) for each boat owned by a member which is propelled by any type of
motor.
3. For the fractional part of any calendar year, the permit fee shall be the same as a full calendar
year.
C. Horsepower of Motors. No permit shall be issued for any boat being propelled by a motor or
motors exceeding a total of 50HP. Any motor in excess of 50HP must be up and out of the water.
Any person using the lake with a motor exceeding 50HP will be fined $100.00, the permit
revoked and the boat removed from the lake immediately. No first time warning will be given.
D. Special Permits. The Board may issue a special permit for the use of any boat.
E. Sale of Boat. Upon the sale of any boat the permit issued shall be invalid,
F. Number of Boats. Members are entitled to no more than six (6) boat licenses. No more than
two (2) of these six (6) boat licenses are to be registered to motor boats. Any exception must
have approval by the Board.
G. Jet Skis and similar crafts are prohibited at all times.

